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tT Apiaries 
i © ' G. F. DAVIDSON & SON, Props: , 5 

. i Have made great preparations for the coming season to accommodate z 
Pee 5 their many customers with either z 

net : STOCK OR GOLDEN QUEENS. : 
a _ LONG TONGUE, IMPORTED ; z 

ey They have bought out the Queen-rearing business of O. P. Hyde & Son 
Stig of Hutton, Texas, and by buying more bees and increasing their hum- 

“i es ber of nuclei they are better prepared than ever to cater to the trade 
of the bee-keeping public. z 

ONE OF ROOT’S LONG-TONGUE BREEDERS z 
5 > IMPORTED STOCK DIRECT FROM ITALY 

: GOLDENS FROM LEADING QUEEN BREEDERS. z 
Fine breeders of each of the above have been added to their yards. % 
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for Queen circular and z 
price list. * = 

. G.F. DAVIDSON @ SON % 
P. O. Box 190. Floresville, Texas. 
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Pe Is a book of nearly 100 pages (the size of the Review) that I wrote and pub- | 5 
lished in 1891; and I will tell you how I gathered the information that it | 
contains. For 15 years:I was a practicai bee-keeper, producing tons of both | 

: comb and extracted honey; rearing ani selling thousands of queens, reading | 

all of the bee books and journals, at-tending conventions and fairs, Visiting | 
eee pbee-keépers, etc., etc. Then I began publishing the Review, and, for several | 

years, each issue was devoted to the discusson of some special topic; .the | 

> best bee-keepers of the country giving their views and experience. Advanced | 

Bee Culture is really the summing up of these first few years of special | 

x topics of the Review; that is, from a most careful examination of the views ies 
of the most progressive men, and a thorough considerationof the same in the | 
light of-my experience as a bee-keeper, I have described in plain and simple | ~ 

language what I believe to be the most advanced methods‘ of managing an | 

apiary, for profit, from the beginning of the season through the entire year. | 
A new and reyised edition, which includes the improvements of the past ten | ~ 
years, is just out, and is as handsome‘a little book as ever was printed. The | 

paper is heavy, extra machine finished white book, and there are several col- 
ored plates printed on heavy enameled paper. For instance, the one show- } 
ing a comb badly affected with foul brood is printed in almost the exact | 
color of an old comb. The-cover is enameled azure, printed in three colors. | 

| Price of the beok, 50 cents. The Review for 1902 and the book for only | 
| $1.25. | 

| s s ’ 

‘ W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich. 
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UP Aelia aASe dies upon the journey, it must be re- 
——— —_iturned, accompanied with a Post-Cer- 

tificate, and another Queen Bee will be 
Tennessee Queens sent immediately in its stead. 

Fine lot of choice tested Queens, $444444444444444444+444+4444 

reared last season, daughters of se- z fe 

lect imported, and select five-band 
Queens, reared 3% miles apart, and i ROTH HAMILTON fe 

mated to select drones. Straight five 4 D6 

band, and the very best three-band £ CASH BUYER OF i. 

breeders, $5.00 each; select golden + 

and three-band tested, $3.00 each; test- + y% HONEY t 

ed, $1.50 each. Untested warranted + + 

queens from same breeders, 75¢ each. x + 
No bees owned within 24% miles of + {22 WEST THIRD ST. De 

these yards, none impure nearer than { 5 + 

3, and but few within 5 miles; no dis- z. LOS ANGELES, CAL. le 

ease. Safe arrival guaranteed;; 29 + eye 

years’ experience. Discounts on large t y+--ROOM 304 + 

orders. Contracts with dealers a spe- Thy 444 oh 4 
cialty. (FSS 

JOHN M. DAVIS, 
Spring Hill, Tenn. 50 YEARS’ 
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MARKET REPORTS. to 14; amber, 12; white extracted 
: honey, 71%4 to 8; amber, 6 to 7. Bees- 

(Received Last of the Month.) = vax ve and wanted, 22 to 28 per 
These prices are paid by the retail }j,, Demand fair and very little arriv- 

dealers. From these quotations of the ing now.—W. R. Cromwell Produce 
wholesale dealers must be deducted Company. 

freight, cartage and commission. Stats s : 
Freight to eastern markets is about 1c ee Sree ea ore 
per lb. for Extracted, 2c per Ib. for eae ie picking up. Extracted 

Comb Honey in car lots. white, 5 to 6; light amber, 4% to 54; 
Cincinnati—Honey: Amber for man- amber, 4 to 44%; comb honey, 10 to 

ufacturing purposes brings from 54 12%; beeswax, 24 to 26. 

to 6%, better grades from 7 to 8. Boston, Mass.—Honey: Fancy white 
Fancy comb honey sells at 16, lower jn cartons, 16 and 17; No. 1, 15 to 16; 
grades hard to sell at any price. Bees- No, 2, 121%4 to 131%4; prospects of good 

wax is strong at 27 to 30.—The Fred demand later on. There is but little 
W. Muth Co. extracted on the market, and later will 

Chicago, IIl—Honey: The market be wanted. White extracted, 6 and 7; 

isina Satine: attitude; there is more light amber, 5% and 6%; beeswax, 26 
comb honey on sale than for several and 27.—Blake, Scott & Lee. 
Junes of recent years; most of it is WANTED—Quctations or offers of 
out of condition from one cause and ear lots of honey, especially comb 

arother, chiefly by having grained; honey. Cash paid on delivery at your 
therefore a very light yield this year station or warehouse. Address Thos. 
would not help the crop now on hand Q Stanley & Son, apiarists and honey 
of last. Prices are without special buyers, Manzanola, Colorado, or Fair- 
change in either comb or extracted  fjeld, Ill. 
honey from those given in your last ae 7 ite 
issue. Consumers are not in the mar- 
ket for other than small lots. Bees- BOnEY ae 
wax is very scarce and brings 32 cents TeGeeannelsencal ; ; : 
upon arrival Rk Bumet & (Co: Pacific Honey Pryde 237 E. 4th. 

Buffalo, N. Y.—Honey: Below I Johnson, Carvell & Co., 251 San Pedro. 
guote you our honey market as it is Haas, Baruch & Co., 320 N. Los An- 
now. Fancy white comb honey, No. 1, geles st. 

15 to 6; A No. 1, 14 to 15; No. 1,13 to The J. K. Armsby Co., 121 W. 3rd st. 
14; No. 2,12 to 13; No. 3,11 to 12; No. Germain Fruit Co., 326 S. Main st. 
1 dark, 9 to 11; No. 2,— to —; white Elwin Syrup Co., Boyd and San Pedro. 
extracted, 7 to 74%4; dark, 5 to 6; bees- Roth Hamilton, 122 W. Third st. 
wax, 27 to 30; dark, 23 to 25.—W. C. Chicago, III. 

Townsend. I., A. Lannon, 43 S. W. st. 
New York—Honey: The demandfor 8. E. Burnett & Co., 163 S. Water st. 

all grades of comb honey here is good, Philadelphia, Pa. 

with plenty of arrivals to supply the Wm. A. Selzer, 10 Vine st. 
demand. Fancy white, 1 Ib. sections Hamilton, Ill. 
per Ib., 14; No. 1, 18; No. 2.12; buck- (Chas. Dadant & Son. 
wheat, 10. These are the nominal 

, 4 Denver, Colo. 
market prices; some extra fancy lots ee ae : 
might possibly bring a trifle more.- Ex- RN. & J. C. Trisbee, Lock Box 1414. 

tracted white is selling from 5c to 6c : New York. 
per lb., according to quality—Francis Hildreth & Segelkren, 265-267 Green- 

H. Leggett & Co. wich st. 
Francis H. Leggett & Co., W. B’dway. 

Los Angeles—Honey: Demand for St. Louis, Mo. 
light amber brisk; white extracted, D @G. Tutt Grocery Co. 

fair; comb honey, scarce; fancy white Westcott Commission Co., 213 Market. 
comb honey, 12 to 15; No. 1, 11 to 14; Cleveland, O. 

amber, 9 to 10; extracted white, 5 to Williams Bros., 8) and 82 Broadway. 
6; light amber, 414 to 514; amber, 4 to Albany, N. Y. 

5 —Pacific Honey Producers. Chas. McCulloch & Co. 
Kansas City, Mo.—Honey: No. 1 Detroit, Mich. 

white comb honey, 15 to 16; No. 2,13 M. H. Hunt, Branch, Mich.
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aS honey-yielding field. It shows that 

< The A.B.C. of © only a small portion of the country 

ea Lua yields; that Los Angeles has the larg- 

Wl i ene ] 1901 er territory, eo Diego next fol- 
Td _ lowed by Riverside, Orange, San Ber- 

1B BiG ee pesoearee: nardino, Ventura and Santa Barbara. 

HLA NHL NS and isthe 75th This is also the order of yields of the 
| oN 4) thousand edi- country. Map is 10c, free with 1 year’s 

i] Ih iM a, tion. Contains subscription to the Pacific Bee Jour- 

| Pe | 500 double col- Ral. 
aS Gays 'p umn pages and —— 

|] Re aU y bo i 
i IPS call) i Ry penuatel Make a Present of the Pacific Bee 

‘Ne@eay AS a The book for Journal 
| ae Ij] {| the beginner. To some friend or to one who needs 

| Seo | Pic gid, cnet .g mee baven si mnrove 26 menos ce 
| ae ae | sae ce to keep him from breaking down your 

: S| ee ih market. The men who take no paper 
TTS Other goods. are the ones who make low prices in 

selling their crop. Our club rates with 

Club Rates of Bee Journals: other papers are very low, and many 
Our Regular take advantage of the low price for 
Price. Price. two papers. 

$ .65 Pacific Bee Journal........$1.00 : 3 

.65 Gleanings in Bee Culture... 1.00 For $1.00 we will mail 12 back num- 

.80 The Bee-Keepers’ Review... 1.00 bersand the Pacific Bee Journal 1 year. 

"80 The American Bee Journal. 1.00 There is much valuable reading on 

‘80 The Canadian Bee Journal.. 1.00 California apiculture in these num- 
‘35 Progressive Bee Journal... .50 bers, and is a good text book on Cali- 

‘75 The Lone Star Apiarist ... 1.00 fornia management. 
.35 The Rocky Mt. Bee Journal. .50 Rainfall Chart for Southern Califor- 
35 The American Bee-Keeper. .50 nia from 1872 to 1899, a record of 28 

Money orders and postage.. .50 years, printed in colors, showing com- 
See ——— parative fall by months in each sea- 

$5.50 $8.00 son. Price 15c, free with Pacific Bee 

Our Price is for new or renewals, Journal at $i per annum. 

except in case of the P. B. J., which Fifty Cents, Postpaid. 

must be a new subscription or back Bound volumes 1896 and 1897, 350- 

subscription paid up at $1 a year. page book; price 50 cents; includes 

The Pacific Bee Journal now fur- much valuable information. “The 

nished to Gleanings subscribers at $1 Best Bees,” “Anticipating a Crop,” 
for both. Send printed label from “Obtaining Large Yields,” and many 

wrapper.) articles of value written by the best 

Choice of any of the above at our bee-keepers. 

enue: include the Pacific Bee .. One Dollar, Postpaid. 

‘ vse ;, Six-hundred page bound volume, 

Send all subscriptions to this office. 9m 1856 up to present time. An im- 

Papers sent to separate address as de-  mense fund of instruction in California 
sired. Apictlture, giving some idea of the 

honey business in the past six years. 

A Map of the Honey Country. The Pacific Bee Journal, one year, in- 

We have issued a map of Southern cluded with last three offers, for 75 

California, which shows in red the cents. 

The Pacitic Bee Journal 
237 East Fourth St. LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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| crop in this county will be first-class 

HONEY DRIFS | in both quality and quantity. 
a 4 SS 

Peet “BY B. B, BEES Corona Honey. ; 

a aie Taare The crazy man who devastated 

San Diego, Cal. apiaries and frightened women and 

Blake & Jefferson, Safford’s enter- children at Rincon recently was in 

prising bee men, have constructed, that section again this week. He 
on wheels, a machine for the extrac: wears alligator boots, and is very 

tion of honey. They intend moving it jagged and unkempt in appearance. 
from place to place where it is needed. His wildest hallucinations are of a 
A glance at it yeseerday moving east political nature, his chief desire be- 

along Tenth street and turning the ing to go to some place to vote. 

ecrner into M street looked for all the Despite the light honey crop, T. O. 

world like an electric car. and L. L. Andrews’ apiaries will yield 

BE about ten tons, which, although the 

Warner’s Ranch. best report from this section thus far, 

Reports from Warner tell of scarce- is 20 per cent. of their last year’s 

ly half a crop of honey this year at yield. Messrs. Andrews are con- 
that place. Frank Wilson, who has  stantly moving their stands to better 
about 300 stands of bees on his place, localities, always doing so at night. 

five miles from Warner’s ranch, says aca te 

he will clear hardly $500 from them. What a Woman Did. 

Redlands Honey I Raves suas pecetved a letter from a 

3 woman living in the northern part of 
The Redlands Beekeepers’ associa- the county, which contains a state- 

tion shipped another car of honey this Migiial worth reuoriineis. inst canton! 

week, a total this season of three and piewhandled “the Hoaen, froma. laceo 

a half cars. The association intends apiary, sold it to a city firm and col- 

to have a warehouse ot its own for lected the money. The apiary pro- 

ee me ane epieee for, bene, duced 16,000 sections of fine honey, 
this year were fairly good, but the out- every one of which.was handled by my. 

put was exceptionally light. There correspondent six times. 

are several cars to be shipped and 

the season will then close. Julian. 

Rincon Honey. Pas Mr. H. BE. Shum sold his apiary of 95 

Despite the light honey crop, T. O. pees to Moretti, Mattei & Co., pro- 

and L. L. Andrews, by frequently Pietors of the Santa Ysabel store. 

moving their stands to better locali: Mr. Shrum is preparing to go to Ari- 
ties, will have a yield of about ten 70M4- 
tons, which is 20 per cent. of their last DIRS Re! 
pearaicren: Julian Honey. 

¥ Chas. W. Potter, the freighter, 

Honey Crop, Inyo County. starts today down Eagle Peak grade, 

Bee men say that tnis year’s honey the worst grade in these mountains,
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with 5040 pounds of honey from Geo. years of age, within three years he 

R. Richie’s apiaries. knew English well enough to write ar- 

a ticles for the American Bee Journal, 

Cuba Honey. then published in Washington. His 
State bee-keepers now in Cuba say articles on ‘‘How I Became an Apicul- 

that Cuban honey does not compare  tyrist,” published in Vols. 3 and 4 of 
favorably with honey made in the the paper for 1867-8. were eagerly 
States, and has not near the flavor of read. In 1869 he undertook the task : 

California honey. of fighting the routine of European 

tae bee culture by writing for the French, 

Short Crop. Italian and Swiss bee-keepers. In 1874 
Reports from all parts of the United 4, published a small book, “Petit 

States indicate a very short crop. (Cours d’Apiculture Pratique,” in the 

We're all on the dry list. : French language. In 1886 he revised 

— Langstroth’s work, which was shortly 

THE BEST-KNOWN BEE-KEEPER after translated by him into French, 

OF TWO HEMISPHERES. and retranslated by others into Rus- 

—— sion. He became so well known that 

In Memoriam of Charles Dadant. there are very few countries where 

As briefly mentioned in Gleanings his name is not familiar to practical 
for July 15, the death of Mr. Charles  bce-keepers. 

Dadant occurred July 14. A brief ill- Notwithstanding the clear and force- 

ness of thirty-six hours preceded his ful manner of Mr. Dadant in writing 
death, fulfilling a wish often expressed English (although it never became 

by him that he might never become  ezsy for him to converse in that lan- 

childish, nor linger a burden to him- guage, yet he wielded a pen of still 

self and others. Few men have lived greater power when writing in his na- 

to pass the 85th milestone of life’s tive language; and the fact that the 

journey retaining such vigor of mind movable hive is today so much in use 

and body. among French-speaking people is not 

He was born May 22, 1817, in the vil- a little due to the vigorous writings of 

lage of Vaux-Sous-Aubigny, in the gol’ Charles Dadant, the Dadant and the 

den hills which separate Champagne fTadant-Blatt hive being among the 

from Burgundy. He was educated in most common in France of movable 

the city of Langres, and, later, went frame hives. 

into the mercantile business. In 1863 In this connection it is not out of 

ke moved to America, and, prompted place to say that his son, Camille P., 

by the reports of the crops harvested bids fair to become, like his father, a 

by the noted M. Quinby, he began bee- power at long range, for he has lately 

keeping, and soon found himself quite begun to furnish monthly articles of 

successful. When he reached America ability and interest to that standard 

he knew not a word of the English lan- French bee journal. the Revue Inter- 

guage. He established himself on a _ nationale. 

small farm near Hamilton, and sub- In 1874 Mr. Dadant took into part- 

scribed to Horace Greeley’s paper, the nership with him his son, C. P. Da- 

New York Tribune, denying himself Cant, and together they increased 

ary French books or paper. In this their apiaries till they reached the 

way he found himself compelied to fol- number of 500 or more colonies. They 

low the events of the day, by the use harvested at different times crops of 

of a dictionary; and so great was his 40,000 to 45,000 pounds of honey. La- 
ability to learn, that, although then 46 ter they went into the manufacture of
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ecmb foundation. In 1873 Mr. D. went byight color rather than to send the 

to Italy for Italian bees, and became a dark-colored genuine imported of Italy 

most successful importer, having been* which he did. This little act pleased 

the first to ascertain what was neces- Mr. Dadant, and I think he never for- 

sary to keep bees alive on such long _ got it. 3 

journeys. Our business connection with the 

It is pleasant to know that the fa- TDadants has always been of the pleas- 

miliar firm name, Dadant & Son, is to antest. Indeed, there are no better or 

be continued, the son becoming the more successful business men in our 

senior, and the son’s son, Louis C., the ranks than those same Frenchmen; 

junior member. and when they first advertised that 

Charles Dadant, almost the last every inch of their foundation would 

representative of the Langstroth and be equal to the samples, they lived up 

Quinby generation, was probably the to the very letter of their guarantee. 

best-known bee-keeper of any man in I am not so sure but the death of 

the world, for his writings have been Mr. Dadant will mean more to the bee- 

read in both hemispheres. Langstroth keepers of Europe than to those of 

wielded a great influence in America; America. Indeed, it is wonderful that 

put perhaps there is no bee-keeper in ke could wield such a mighty influence 

ali Europe whose hive and system in modern apicuiture at such “long 

were more fully adopted than those of range,” and in a foreign country, even 

our late departed friend. He was a_ if it was his old fatherland. 

vigorous writer in English; but, as Dr. It is gratifying to know that his son, 

Miller says, his pen wielded a still Camille, is also able to influnce, as 

greater power when writing French. did his much respected fataer, at “long 

I met him some ten years ago, and range.’”’—Ed.] 

well do I remember the cordial wel- Whereas, we have this day received 

come he extended, and how, as I got notice of the death of the venerable 

into the carriage to drive to town, the Charles Dadant of Hamilton, Illinois, 

old gentleman, with that warmth of at the ripe old age of 85 years; and, 

feeling so characteristic of the man Whereas, the services of Mr. Dadant 

toward those he loved, leaned forward to the science and art of bee-keeping 

and grasped my hand and hung to it. have been of the first order, and his 

T had not at that time written much life has been a benediction to all who 

on bees, and he krew me only through heve associated with him in business 

my father; but from his manner I took and social ways, therefore be it 

it he loved me because I was a son of Resolved, that we, the members of 

A. L. Root, for indeed he and my father the Executive Committee of the Colo- 

were very warm friends. redo State Bee-keepers’ Association, 

Years ago Mr. Dadant imported hereby express our appreciation of his 

queens from Italy. Like all imported character and worth as a man and a 

queens these were leather colored and friend, and that we unite with his 

rather inferior-looking compared with friends and admirers everywhere in 

the ordinary yellow queens of the testifying to his worth. 

same race in this country. It was not Resolved, that the Secretary of this 

long before Mr. Dadant was accused Committee be directed to transmit a 

of sending out hybrids for imported. copy of these resolutions to Mr. C. P. 

Ai that time my father came to the Padant with the condolences of the 

rescue by saying that, if Mr. Dadant Ccmmittee. James U. Harris. 

wanted to send out hybrids, he would Frank Rauchtuss. 

mail mismated Italian queens of a D. W. Working.
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HAWAII. Mr. Glore makes his own frames and 

A Bee-Keeper Subscriber Writes En- Hvores He. eden: ehe Medion mee 
ate i : There are a lot of Japs in the business 

tertainingly of the Apicultural Situ- : ; f 

ation in the Sandwich Islands. Lee Lo Te eee 
anything that comes along, from a 

(By H. H. Smyth.) coal-oil box to a 2-inch plank, and also 

On the island of Oahu, the greater use Hoffman frames. 

part of the honey is produced. There The Japs thought all they had to do 

are two large corporations there; one was to get a hive of bees, put a su- 

is incorporated for $65,000 paid up cap- per on, and when the super was full 

ital, with a bee privilege of 75,000 cut the honey out and squeeze out by 
acres. They make a large amount of hand, then sit down and eat and smoke 

honey and ship mostly to London. The till the super was full again; but the 
other is not quite so large, but they most of them found to their sorrow 

make and handle a lot. There are that that was a losing game! and now 

quite a number of persons, both white there are only a few who have stayed 

and Japanese, also in the business. with it and got extractors, etc. I know 

The bees are imported Italians and of of two who run 200 colonies and 

course, hybrids, as well. The wild bee tnderstand the business quite well; al- 

(of which there are a large quantity though one cannot impress upon them 
or the islands) are the black or Ger- the necessity of getting good queens, 

man brown bee. any queen is good enough for them. 

On Hawaii, 150 miles, a little south Last year I imported three queens 

of east, from Oahu, the principal honey ftom the states and raised quite a num- 

district is Kona, situated on the south- ber from them. This year I imported 
eastern or lee side of the island, twelve more and all came through 

sheltered from the strong northeast alive. I expect this year to get enough 

trades, but having a cool breeze at from them to do away with my black 
right, while during the daytime the bees. 

-treeze comes from the sea. I have been in the business three 

Close to the beach is the algeroba years. I started with three colonies 
or kawi, and up at an altitude of, say, and did not intend to make it a busi- 
800 or 900 feet, they have some sumac, ness, but I got an “A. B. C.,” sub- 

weeds and lantana, miles of it—so_ scribed for Gleanings, The American 

thick you cannot pass through it, and Bee-Keeper, and from the three have 

cactus. learned what little I know, as I was 

The honey flow up (“mauka,” as we entirely ignorant of bee-keeping. Last 

say) or at that elevation is very un- year I took over two tons from thirty- 

certain and the honey is dark. In fact, sx hives; now I have eighty-eight and 

I might say the only real source of swarming is not over yet. I expect 

Loney is kawi, there is some from cof- te increase to -100 this year. The 

fee blossom, but the flow is so short trouble here is our inability to get 

that it is hardly worth mentioning. supplies. There is no agent here for 

I think there are only two white men Falcones or Root, and only one man 

on the island who are in the business in Honolulu who imports and he just 

for money. Mr. Gordon Glore, at Na- keeps frames and extractors and 

poopoo and myself. charges enormous prices. I think if 

I keep my bees on L frames and in’ one of the large firms would have an 

&frame hives. The frames (Hoffman) agency here it would pay well as the 

we import from the states and the Japs are progressive. and if they see 

hives we make by hand of %redwood. — it is money in pocket they will buy.
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Another drawback is we are so far gain the confidence of customers of 

from market that the freights eat up an article that we know it not, and 

al! the profits. My honey is worth five never can be, successfully imitated. I 

to five and one-half in the states and do believe that, if a goodly number 

we have to sell it here for three and or the bee-keepers’ societies all over 

a half to four cents, so you see we our land would act in unison, adopt 

are not getting rich, but when the new our system of sealing their honey, it 

steamship lines get into operation would go a long way towards re-es- 

freights will come down. teblishing the lost confidence. 

I have no camera but as soon as I Our rule is, not to send out any in- 

can get a picture of my apiary I will fcrior honey under the seal of the as- 

send you one. Now, Mr. Editor, if sociation. Fancy and No. 1 white only 

you think this preamble is worth put- are admitted. This rule is all right if 

ting in print you are welcome to it. the object is to create a reputation for 

I might say in conclusion that my a No. 1 article; but it is a question 

apiary is about 100 yards from the sea whether this is the best course to fol- 

and my extracting house and workshop low, when we consider that all honey is 

is an old stone house, seventy years to be guarded against any possibility 

old, the first house built by the mis- of suspicion. If I send out a part of my 
sionaries in the islands—|The Amer- honey without a seal, would not the 
ican Bee-Keeper. purchaser naturally think this to be 

an adulterated article? I confess I do 

AN OFFICIAL SEAL. not know what is the wisest thing for 

us to do. 

The Guarantee of Purity and Merit pune Boal Si cyar Consists) ofa An) 
© of glazed turkey red paper, 4x14 in- 

ony eumeiceumann Greiner secre: ches, having the gold seal attached at 
tary Ontario County (N. Y.) Bee- a ee ‘ : 
icecpessa neaccintion: the Bae of the reading en with 

the official seal of the association im- 

Sas Catt pressed thereon. The reading is as 
Mr. Editor—Sometime ago you follows: 

asked ie what the duties were of our “Ontario County, N. Y., Bee-Keepers’ 

pene y) pee ventors As your readers may Aggociation Honey Stamp. This case 

be eo in my reply I es to of honey has been inspected by the 
present it through the columns of The ~ honey inspector of the Ontario County 

Bee-Keeper. N. Y., Bee-Keepers’ Association, and 

Some years ago the Ontario County the honey within, if seal is attached 
oN Y.) Bee-Keepers’ Association de- and these stamps remain unbroken, is 
cided to place their good, white honey guaranteed to be grade No. 1 white.” 

under the seal of the escocia tions It From the reading it appears that the 

was thought that reputation for On- stamp or seal is pasted around the case 
tario county honey could thus be built of honey in such a manner that the 
up. I do not know that it occurred to honey cannot be removed therefrom 

the instigators of the scheme at that without breaking the seal. 

time, that this Real might act as aguar- The honey inspectors’ business is to 
‘ antee ok the purity or genuineness of go to the different honey producers, on 

the article. In these times of mistrust solicitation, and inspect the honey. If 
against even. the genuine product of he finds it all right and up to the stand- 
the bee it would seem all the more de- ard he attaches a seal to each case. 
oo should Sn ae ascheme For this service he receives from the 

e could strengthen or re- owner of the honey eight cents per 

‘
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case, and fifteen cents from outsiders, limited range, on the islands near Fort 

He also receives milage. Pierce—a range already containing 

I am sorry to say not many mem- nearly 200 colonies. The gentleman . 

bers of our association have availed upon the painted side of a hive, with 

themselves of the privilege of sending cccasional intermissions in which a 

out this honey under the seal of the rew point is given his well-worn pen- 

association; but those who have, say cil, clearly shows by figures the ex- 

they are well pleased with the success act area of the accessible field range, 

tley have had.—[The American Bee- the number of bees in the field at this 

Keeper. date and the number for each month 

SE hereafter, the approximate nectar pro- 

A NEW STAR. ducing capacity of the territory, and 

EOE IN the utter impossibility of the bees to 
The Bee-Keeper Discovers One in the gather ten per cent. of the product. 

Agricultural Firmament. Overstocking, he asserts, is one of the 

most ludicrous notions of our time. 

A recent acquisition to our local bee- aap actin tags . se ee porte 

CD eae eee a nse he, “is an idea even more foolish It 
terious individual of stalwart physique i dmpossitie foniany Boats wenice - 

a ay ue full crop of honey without at least 

cieeniGee Hiaenineent hSarios diel doubling his colonies. If he will but 

Woubtolthesbeekéoper's ark that it increase them by my method to a still 

z greater extent, his crop of honey will 
has been our pleasure to listen to be preporionetcl; increased © 

ue our interest in this fascinating Miiomeentemen capers ere 

ae ae ay Geualiic last spring, OUP# this fall with from 800 to 1000 
hile: the chevmometer” ea away eclonies—the product of his original 

ABU RIE EBON OM thercahouteo ends a 270, with which he began the present 

Sioomy Maren ape oreiend nee The scason—and says he will be in Fort 
z Pierce next spring with not less than 

Bee Scene ee souent vainly for & 9999 colonies, which he will make from 
subject that would stimulate a more j,, 800 or 1000 which he will take 

active circulation of the blood and di- 4.4) this fall : 

vert his mind from the somber weath- “where will this thing ends wulnet 
er conditions which temporarily ob- a few years of this high pressure oe 

tained, that the new beekeeper walk- tam of yours result in securing more 

el into the sanctum, apparently in a bees and more money than you can 

Brest tarry) and inguired waster Wee iendie? inquired the Bee-Keeper man 
could not supply him with a few hun- “Not a bit of it,” says he, with ape 

coe Oe bees, as He had decid- phasizing gesticulations, “there is no 

ed to engage in the business on the j,mit. Ranchmen number their herds 

eOaS ts The See prevalent fala- by the tens of thousands; the success 
cies abroad in the land were forthwith ful farmers of the West have their 

elucidated, and the cause of failure in thousands of acres, and there is no rea- 
Bu useen ee Lucidly: explained as to sen why the game rule should not ap 
amen audience to marvel at the ply to bees.” 

SrnDiny, wi ne rae CY, The gentleman has some original 

: ae this ee the new beekeeper methods in handling bees, and we shall 
= I SCUCIED DS from a steamer some- watch his course with much interest. 
thing like 300 colonies of bees ina very ang acquaint our readers with ne
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plans and progress as they develop. flow begins, and all manipulation of 

We have already secured some in- the brood nest is stopped unless the 

teresting pictures of his apiaries, etc., necessity for it is indicated at the en- 

which will appear in these columns. tance; or unless swarming is going 

In the meantime we will give W. L. tu be managed without a man to watch, 

Coggshall due warning to clear the in which case the supers must be 

track. The géntleman says he has removed and a careful examination 

had ten years’ practical experience as made in the brood nest as often as 

a bee-keeper, and has observed and _ once in six days, until after the fever 

practiced the intricacies of the art in ceases. Anticipating the needs of the 

many different parts of this and the bees, and giving a super a little before 

old world. The gentleman has sub-_ it is needed is, I am sure, a great fac- 

scribed for the Bee-Keeper, but pre- tor in influencing a large per cent. of 
fers to call at the office for his paper, cclonies with regard to swarming. 

rather than have it mailed, and ob- BEES ARE OFTEN IDLE FOR LACK 

jects to publicity very emphatically; OF ROOM. 

s our readers will please say nothing I think many make a mistake in not 

about the matter to their neighbors. giving the second super soon enough. 

Just keep it quiet and through the j think it would be a surprise to some 
columns of the Bee-Keeper observe ty see how few bees can be contained 
the new star.—[The American Bee- jy super that is all done but finish- 
Keeper. irg. Hence, in my opinion, before this 
a finishing process begirs, the idle bees 

MANAGING OUT-APIARIES. and wax workers should be set to 
ee ye work on another set of combs if the 

The Work Must be Generalized, yet ‘low will warrant it. 

Systematic and Done Just a Little IS NOT A MYTH. 
Ahead of Time. I see by the Review that there are 

pane some who think it is a dream for any 

By M. A. Gill. one to talk of caring for 500 colonies 

Make use of time, let not advantage of bees. I will say that Iam managing 

slip.—Shakespeare. 712 colonies, spring count. I have a 

When a person is running a number partner in 200 colonies who is getting 
ot out-piaries for comb honey and to be quite proficient, and can be 
can visit each apiary only once each trusted to do any part of the work, 
week, the work must be generalized, but I make it a rule to go over the 
yet at the same time it must be sys- colonies with him once each week. 
tematic. This leaves 512 old colonies, besides 
ANTICIPATING THE NEEDS OF THE their increase, for my wife and me to 
BEES A GREAT FACTOR IN PRE- tend to. I have a young man to hive 
VENTING SWARMING. swarms at one apiary. 

In bringing an apiary up to thehoney WHAT MUST BE DONE IN ONE 
flow no better advice can be given, to WEEK. 
specialist or novice, than that given by I will give a summary of the work 
Father Langstroth when he said “con- involved during the past week. We 
fine your experience to pecks of bees go out to an apiary each day, and come 
instead of pints.” After reaching this home at night; and in order to visit all 
condition, or as near it as possible, the apiaries it is necessary to travel 
if the apiary is healthy, I put on su- 100 miles each week with a team. Be- 
bers several days before the honey sides this travel we hauled out 160
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supers, put them on the hives, made | find little if any difference between 

an individual examination of the 500 natural or shaken swarms that are 

colonies, drove and shook sixty-five now two weeks old, and it’s certainly 

swarms, made stands and leveled a great advantage in out-apiaries. Not 

them, hauled home fifty hives heavy over 10 per cent. of my bees that are 

with honey, attended to the distribu- i+ eight-frame hives are going to offer 

tion of a lot of choice queen cells in to swarm this season.—[The Bee- 

each apiary, besides doing many lit- Keepers’ Review. 

tle matters of detail that we found nec- 

essary to do. THE GENERAL MANAGER DIREC- 

HOW TO PREVENT SWARMING. TOR MUDDLE. : 

The coming week will be more busy Last month the Review published a 

as the bees will no doubt need 500 short statement from E. R. Root, form- 

more supers, and the 500 colonies er Acting Chairman of the Board of 

must be examined to see if any foul Directors of the National Bee-Keepers’ 

brood has developed; also to see if Association, in which he set forth the 

any are going to swarm; and all colo- reasons why Mr. Secor was still Gen- 

nies that are going to swarm will be e:al Manager of the Association. To 

staken into new hives with starters, this Mr. Abbott has made a reply, set- 

setting the new hive on the old stand ting forth his view of the matter. This 

and carrying the brood, with just reply reads as follows: 

enough bees to protect it till the brood Dear Sir: The notice of acting 

hatches, to the new stand. This usu- Chairman Root with regard to the 

ally “fixes” swarming as far as such General Manager of the National Bee- 

eclonies are concerned. Keepers’ Association seems to call for 

GET OUT OF THAT HAMMOCK. a statement from me. First, the board 

Many seem to think that their bees has or has not a right to receive Mr. 

won't do well unless they sit in the Secor’s resignation and elect his BUC; 

shade and watch them. This is all very cessor. If it has a right tor do this, 

pleasant, but it’s a mistake. Attend a ae preselected: ome: ie Bee, 

to all the essential needs of the bees, for eight members of the Board voted 

furnish them plenty of room to store tr elect his successor, and seven of 

honey, keep a nice clean entrance so nae ae Fie eon ane — 

the bees don’t have to go h y ce eye ete 
foot, then get out of ete a fiained from voting. The vote was de- 

go and attend to the needs of some clared, and Mr. Secor was duly noti- 

bees somewhere else, and come back fied by the acting Chairman as to the 

in a week and see how well the bees result; | and" was -requcsted to ture 

have done worrying along without your tie) funda Cover (othe newly elected 
watching them work. General Manager, and he wrote that 

Mr ANPACne ton cE OO he would do so. However, later at 

es = the solicitation of a disgruntled mem- 

SWARMS” AT OUT-APIARIES. per of the Board in New York, he re- 
I ee confess that the longer I fused to do so. If the Board has any 

practice the shaking-off plan, when authority to act in a case like this. 
cclonies are going to swarm anyhow, then every member of it who voted 
the better I like it. Much has been to elect a successor to Mr. Secor form- 
Bold about a colony of bees being a ally voted at the same time to receive 
pu and that we can not sort them his resignation. As a majority of 

Sunn DrOpen regard to age, but I find the Board so voted, of course he is 
that is more in theory than in practice. cut, and it is all nonsense to tal
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about reviewing a vote which has been In the statement made by Mr. Ab- 

canvassed and the returns announced. ott to the public there are two prop- 

Therefore Mr. Secor is not General ositions: First, the Board of Directors 

Manager, and has not been since the of the National Bee-Keepers’ Associa- 

day the vote was announced. Mr. Ab- tion has the right to receive the res- 

bett was not “supposed” to be elected; ignation of Mr. Secor and elect his 

he was legally and clearly elected by successor; or, second, it does not have 

a majority of the members voting, such right. Let us consider the first 

and is the only legal General Manager proposition. I was appointed acting 

in existence today, if the Board has Chairman to put the vote on the se- 

any authority to act on the question. lection of a new General Manager, Mr. 

I? it does not, and I doubt if it has, Secor, the old Manager, having sent in 

then Mr. Secor’s resignation is before his resignation to Mr. Hutchinson. I 

the membership, and they should be did so, and the result of that vote 

given an opportunity to elect his suc- on the part of the Board showed six 

cessor at once. As soon as the mem- votes for E. T. Abbott, and one for 

bership selects another General Man- W. Z. Hutchinson. 

ager, the funds in my hands will be I was in doubt whether I could de- 

turned over to him, but they will not care this an election or not. I finally 

be turned over to Mr. Secor unless turned the matter over to Mr. Abbott 

he is elected by the membership. The who was Chairman of the Board, say- 

majority of those voting elects a Gen- ing that E. M. Abbott was intended for 

eral Manager, according to the Con- FE T. Abbott and could be so constru- 

stitution. The Buffalo amendment, ed as the “intent of the voter.” Mr. 

in my opinion, only gives the Board Abbott then issued a circular letter to 

authority to remove a General Man- the Board declaring an election for 

ager for cause, and then to fill his kimself as General Manager, and at 

place; but it does not give them au- the same time announcing that he had 

thority to fill his place in any other resigned as Chairman of the Board. I 

case. If it does, then all of the mem- was then appointed by him as acting 

bers of the Board having received Chairman until a permanent Chairman 

notice of his resfgnation, and eight had been elected. 

of them having voted for his successor Subsequent developments showed 
—in fact, nine of the twelve, if my that the Board was very much dis- 
vete should be counted—that ended  getisfied with the precedure. The 

the matter so far as the Board was contention was that E. M. Abbott was 

concerned. A deliberative body may not HE. T. Abbott, and that there were 
review a vote; but any sane man only six votes—not a majority. I was 

knows that a vote by ballot is final, criticised for not declaring the vote 
if any one receives a majority of the myself instead of turning it over to 

votes cast. It seems from the state- an interested party. In the meantime 
ment of the acting Chairman, that jj developed that the resignation of 
the Board has decided that it has a wr, Secor had not been accepted 

right to act on Mr. Secor’s resigna- ither by the Executive Committee or 
tion. If so, then I am General Man- the Board of Directors. Some thought 
ager. This is all I care to say at that Mr. Secor should have sent his 

present. EMERSON T. ABBOTT. resignation to the Chairman of the 

St. Joseph, Mo. Beard. To avoid complication. Mr. 

The foregoing from Mr. Abbott leads Secor then sent his resignation to me. 

Mr. Root to make further explanations This I placed before the Board with 
which read as follows: the result that every member voted
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not to accept. It was further con- responsible and from whom he re- 

tended that because this resignation ceives instructions, to fill out his un- 

had not been accepted Secor was ieg- expired term, and this he has con- 

ally General Manager at the time we sented to do. 

were trying to elect his successor, For the complication that has arisen 

and that therefore the precedure was * do not wish to shift all the blame 

irregular and the election void. At opr Mr. Abbott by any means. Among 

the fime of submitting this resigna- other things, I should have made it 

tion I also stated that an appeal had my business to see that the resigna- 

been made from Mr. Abbott’s decision tion of Mr. Secor was accepted before 

tu the effect that he was elected Gen-  [ called for a vote for his successor, 

eral Manager, and inquired whether nd then I should have declared the 

that decision should be sustained. To yote myself. While it is easy to see 

this there were 10 negative votes and what might have been done it is not 

one affirmative. I then announced to  a!ways easy to rectify past mistakes. 

the Board that Mr. Abbott’s decision To go into all the details of this 

(or mine, if Mr. A. prefers to have it would require a good sized volume, 

so) was overruled, and declared Mr. and I forbear. It is a matter of deep 

Secor General Manager. ‘regret that Mr. Abbott, an able and 

Let us take the other horn of the capable man, should so persistently 

dilemma, or the second proposition, go against the Board of Directors. If 

viz., the Board did not have the power he had quietly acquiesced in the first 

tu accept Mr. Secor’s resignation and place it is my opinion he would have 
elect his successor. Mr. Secor tendered been finally elected General Manager 

his resignation the second time to the hy the Board. I will conclude by say- 

Board of Directors, and the Board ing that this business has been the 

unanimously declined tu entertain it. most disagreeable of any I have under- 

Mr. Secor has notified the Board tzken. E. R. ROOT, 

that he will continue in office until his ormer Acting Chairman of the Board 

successor is elected and qualified. of Directors. 
This avoids all complications; and if In his own paper, the Modern Far- 

the Board can not fill a vacancy mer, Bro. Abbott has the following to 

ceused by voluntary resignation, then say in defense of his position: — 

it has done the proper thing by re- The editor of the Modern Farmer 

fusing to entertain a resignation it did not seek this appointment and 

could not accept (if Mr. Abbott is cor- only consented to take hold of the 

rect), and leave the man in office who work when it was made to appear to 

was elected at the last regular elec- him that the best interests of the As- 

ticn, when very member of the Associ- scciation would be promoted by his 

ation had a chance to vote. If Mr. accepting the position until the next 

Abbott’s claim is correct, then the arnual election. Having taken up the 

only thing that can be done is to work in good faith, the announcement 

leave the matter as it is, and wait being made in all the bee journals, 

till the next general election—only and having resigned his position as 

six months away. Director and Chairman of the Board, 

My understanding of the matter is he does not feel that he should be dis- 

that Mr. Secor’s resignation is not placed from his position merely to 

“before the membership.” It has been satisfy the whims of a New York 

returned to Mr. Secor marked “not member of the Board. It seems to 

accepted.” He has been unanimously us to be a very unwise thing to put 

requested by the Board to whom he is the General Managership back into
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the hands of a man who has said over ing county in the state, and the of- 

his own signature that “Having been ficial figures at the Chamber of Com- 

absent from home all winter, attend- merce show that there were about 

ing a session of the General Assembly, 100 cars shipped from San Diego coun- 

and not having a competent clerk to ty last season. The crop within 20 to 

. attend to my correspondence, the 25 miles of the coast will not be over 

work of the National Bee-Keepers’ ove-quarter of what it was last year; 

Association has been neglected.” A from 25 to 35 miles back from the 

man who accepts a position is ex- coast there will be one-third of a crop, 

pected to have a competent clerk, or and from 40 to 60 miles further up 

else attend to it himself, therefore, back in the mountains, it will probably 

it seems to us that the time has come average half a crop. Extracting near 

for this “neglect” to stop, and we pro. the coast is well underway, and fur- 

test against letting this matter go ther back it is just starting. The mar- 

back into the hands of Mr. Secor. Not ket today, f. 0. b. San Diego is from 

on personal grounds, but for the good 45% to 5 cents per pound for light am- 

of the Association. We are inclined ber and extra light amber. There is 

to think that a majority of the mem- no amber or extra dark amber offered 

bership will join with us in this pro- at present. The season will probably 

test when they know all the facts in be short owing to unfavorable weather 

the case. As things are shaping now, and the apiary owners tell me that 

this whole thing seems to us like a_ they expect the bees to stop working 

conspiracy on the part of a few to at any time. In quality it is above 

kick the editor of the Modern Farmer’ the average of other seasons. Purity, 

entirely out of the management of that is a question often asked by many 

the Association, yet he may be wrong. eastern friends. Stop and think— 

He is perfectly willing to retire en- this is not a corn country and has not 

tirely, if this is the desire of the mem- a glucose factory in it, and with 
bership, but he does not propose to honey at five cents per pound in cases, 

retire to satisfy a few disgruntled Di- 1. 0. b. San Diego, how can an apiary 

rectors. We simply demand that this man afford to buy gluecose, that comes 

matter be given to the membership, {tom the east, freight it locally to 
and that they be permitted to elect, San Diego and then haul it sixty miles 

or select, such a General Manager as back in the country with six and 
they may wish, without any further cight-horse teams, to adulterate his 

delay.—Bee-Keepers’ Review. extracted honey? They get all the car- 

—— ting they want by the time they get 

CONCERNING SAN DIEGO HONEY. ithe cases hauled out there and the 
honey and cases hauled back. If you 

Local Situation Fairly Stated in Cir- doubt this statement the writer cor- 

cular Sent to Eastern Buyers—Esti- dially invites you to make a trip in the 

mate of State Output. back country and see for yourselves, 

“California mountain sage honey is and agrees to pay your expenses for 

admitted by all leading physicians to your opinion when you return. I will 

be superior to all other honey for fam- give a bank guarantee if you so desire 

ily use. The writer has just returned cn the absolute purity of every case 

from a ten days’ trip through the back cf honey shipped from San Diego by 

country, in the mountain districts, me, but cannot guarantee the goods 

where he has personally called on the after the seals are broken in the land 

producers. San Diego County is ad- ci the corn and gluecose factories.— 

mitted to be the largest honey produc- Julian Miner.
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sf been quite busy ridding the county of 

The Pacific Bee Journal foul brood, and now has it under con- 

fag trol. We expect soon to publish his 
ve Established 

A A c in 1806 yearly report. 

3 mY x ENE EU ea ea 
de BE) ia DEVOTED OUR INSPECTOR. 
See ae = TO THE We find by Mr. Feree’s report that 

(= Anicultare nt he has been quite busy putting in his 
Ate piculture Interests 41) time in the apiaries of this county. 
Ke Canes For June he inspected 2142 colonies 

aera. and condemned 53 colonies. 
Sica Mat PACIFIC COAST STATES 
TMS, AND TERRITORIES FIRST PLACE. 

B. Ss. K. BENNETT, EDITOR and MGR. California will be given first nee 

Office, 237 East Fourth St. Wie es Ce 
ate. e census report, on the con- 

POS SNGHEES ee oe ORNIA trary, claims Texas to be ahead. 

ADVERTISING RATES. Texas reports for 1900 $465,529 

(2000 crrcuLaTIoN) worth of honey and wax, while Cali- 

ea <1 00 $100 eae ae ao fornia reports $331,939, but for 1901 

Ds oc ee A ee ee sedate ard a ‘i re 3 F than double this. at will we repor 
2. 30) seo ig0o ato Bebo for 1902? 

Bead the charee-ct dav che /aeeatyt pane) Nene 
and credit = There is so little honey that the 

Terms.—$1.00 per annum; 2 years, small buyer is away in the lead of the 

$1.50; 3 years, $2.00 in advance, in the big buyer, and local jobbers say that 
United States, Canada and Mexico. To they can not get enough honey for lo- 
all other countries of the Postal Union a] qemands, with prices climbing up; 
50c per year extra for postage. 5% and 6 cents is easy now, with 

THOSE WHO KNOW THAT THEY | - ee 4 
OWE THIS OFFICE FOR SUBScRIP- Higher prices in view. 

a HONEY PROFITS. 
eee “Gleanings” prints an article from 

—————————_ Mr. J. L. Grundy, Humboldt, Neb., who 

says he made $25,000 from bees in two 

EDITORIAL oe years; keeps from 500 to 3000 colo- 

Las | nies; averages 300 to 400 pounds per 

colony; sells all his honey comb and 

ma CHANGED BEES: extracted at 15 cents per pound; cor- 

We have changed printers,,and you rals his market; he is now a million- 
may expect to see the paper out nearer aire. But the funny part is he claims 
on ee we have TBny improve. profit of from $12,000 to $15,000 per 

mente te ee fOr tne onD Sera OR. annum, but figure 300 pounds at 15 

MV atch aus Stew cents, $45, by 3000 colonies, equaling 

RIVERSIDE’S BEE INSPECTOR. se e 

Mr. C. C. Schubert, Riverside’s cap- Subscribe now for the Pacific Bee 
able inspector, called on us last week ee See suede getee ou another 

and gave a history of his work this i mesaGaivall: the tie, aa eNiOMne 

season, with four deputies. He has the cheapest way to keep posted.



iia You Produc" 0% 

* Comb Honey? : 
Here is something that will interest you: z 

“The Danzenbaker Hive, I think, will take precedence 

over all others. I am delighted with it, as it is simple 
and easily manipulated.” R. H. PEPWORTH, 
Noy. 30, 1901. Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Africa. i 

z If you buy the Danz. Hive you will find a ready market for your £ 

honey. Comb honey in Danz. sections has never yet been held because 

£ of “little demand.” z 

: EXTRACTED HONEY? = 
= You will need good hives, smokers, knives, and, most of all, a £ 

: good honey extractor. Root’s Cowan Rapid Reversible Extractors are 

used everywhere, and always acknowledged to be the best. Be sure be 

to get one of our make. 

BEESWAX? 

2 You should have the best wax extractors else large quantities of 

+ wax will be left in the refuse. See what one extensive and practical 

+ bee-keeper says of the Root-German Steam Wax-Press: = 

“For over 20 years past I have had to render up old combs or cap- 
. pings in larger or smaller quantities, and my experience has been ex- - 

£ tensive, for I have tried faithfully almost every known method to get - 

all the wax out, but have never succeeded to my satisfaction until re- 

i. cently. I got of you a German wax press that comes nearer accom- & 
= plishing that object than anything I have ever tried. I am more than & 
- satisfied with it, for, if used according to directions, there is little if z 

any wax left in the refuse. Any one used to the old methods will be 
£ astonished at the results obtained. In this press you have given those z 

¢ in need of it the best thing, to my mind, you have ever brought out, and + 

I really believe all who try it will pronounce it a real treasure. There 
% are other points of advantage that I could mention, one of which is its 

z perfect safety—no boiling over and setting fire to everything, and it can z 

< be left alone without care for quite a time, and everything can be kept 

- neat and clean, and it occupies very little room. : 

& Belleville, Ill., Dec. 12. E. T, FLANAGAN. % 

£ Root’s goods are for sale everywhere. See list of jobbers and z 

agents in the January bee journals. A full list of local agents sent you 

on request. We will also send you a little book, “Facts About Bees,” z 

+ describing the Danz. Hive, and our catalogue, on request. £ 

& WANTED—Beeswax. Price 28¢ cash, or 30c in trade for pure % 

: average beeswax, delivered here. We want also a car of White Sage t 

. Extracted Honey, also large lots of WHITE COMB HONEY in DANZ. & 

z sections. z 

¢ Ghe A. I. Root Company, z 
= Medina, Ohio, U.S. A. : 
Ee eLerdehondecdooboetoofonteodor] Lee Leoboedootorte Londo Goods sfeeteofondeofonfeofenfenteode ofonfeofonfeofondoofonfeetooge efeofonseoforfeofeofeesecfoehs



Are you looking for foundation to use this , 
Are You year? Then don’t look any farther, as Dadant’s 

have now been before the bee-Keeping world for 
es many years; stands without a rival today. If you 

Looking for It? rever saw any of Dadant’s foundation send a pos- 

5 tal for free sample, together with their catalogue. 
They guarantee every inch of their foundation to 

be as good as sample sent, and no complaints ever 

come against it. They have also revised Lang- 
9 stroth on the Hive and Honey Bee, and you can 

( e searcely afford to do without this large and vai- 
uable book. Postpaid, $1.25. We sell everything 
needed in the apiary. 

CHARLES DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ills. 

Paint your Bee Hives with Ab olutel Fire Proof 

wali ih) E ~~ Mix with cold water and it’s ready for use. 

F — will last as long and 75 per cent cheaper 
AS ae than oll paifte, #end ior clor card 

The Slandard Cold Water Paint PARAFFINE PAINT CO., 
Brilti i “ i i fe rilliant white and colors. Furnished in powder form 312-314 Fifth st., Los Angeles. 

ee Ee 

BY THE 

Swarthmore Plan of Queen Rearing 
Leading Specialist of the world use and recommend it. 

A Swarthmore 10-box queen fertilizing attachment will mate several queens, 

all at a time, fro mone colony, at the cost of one mated in the usual way. 
These boxes can be attached to any frame hive. Simple, inexpensive, per- 

fect. “One 3-frame nucleus will do the work of ten when box attachments 
are used.” 

* You Need a Grace Queen Cell Compressor 
“The acme in cell-making.” “No fuss, no feather.” Each cell separately re- 

movable without opening hives. No protector needed, no royal jelly neces- 

sary. Cells may be used over and over with increasing success. Great fine 

cells secured each time! Order a Press and have it on hand. By mail, $2; 
with other goods, $1.75. Blank shells, 1 cent each. 

The Swarthmcre Nursery Cage 
Simplifies queen rearing to such an extent that even the novice can rear for 

his own use. Cells completed without at queening. Convenient, reliable. 

Send for circular. Shipments made from any factory in the United States 

to save you freight. Address the 

Swarthmore Apiari wa piaries, 
Breeders of Golden- All-Over Queens. Swarthmore, Pa.



! Buy them of H. G. QUIRIN, the largest Queen- 
Breeder in the North 

: @ The A. I. Root & Co. tell us our stock is extra fine. 
Editor York of the A. B. J., says he has good re- 

ports from our stock from time to time, while J. L. Gandy of Humboldt, Neb., 
has secured over 400 lbs. honey (mostly comb) from single colonies contain- 
ing our Queens. We have files of testimonials similar to the above. Our 
breeders originated from the highest priced long-tongued Red Clover 
Queens in the U. S. Fine Queens, promptness and square dealing has built 

up our present business, which was established in 1888. Price of Golden and 
Colored Queens before July 1, warranted: 1 ‘ 6 12 

Selected stock.. : o Woaieaneg tases SD) $..00 $7.00 
ested see cccsts uve ae tae 00 5.00 9.00 
Selectsd tested...... =e is SLD 8.00 
Extra selected tested the best that money can buy............. 3.00 

We guarantee safe arrival to any State continental island or any European 

country; can fill all orders promptly, as we expect to keep 300 to 500 queens 

on hand ahead of orders. Special price on 50 to 100. Free circular. Address 
all orders to QUIRIN, the Queen Breeder, Parkertown, Ohio. (Parkertown 
is a P.O. money order Office. 

EARLY QUEENS BY RETURN MAIL 

From our superior strain of Italians. Healthy, prolific Queens. 
Vigorous industrious workers. Prolific Queens mean strong colonies, 
strong colonies mean full supers. Try our strain of Italians, you will 
not regret it. Send for price list. 

Choice Tested Queens, $1.00 each. J. W. K. SHAW & CO., 
Uutested Queens, 75c; $8.00 per doz. Loreauville. Louisiana 

BUY THE BEST Our Buckeye Strain Standard Bred 

Three-Banded Queens. 

Have a world-wide reputation. Not a Hybrid among them. 
Bred from stock showing 19-100 to 22-100 inch tongue measure- 

ments. They are gentle, they made their mark as honey gatherers; are 
the Red Clover hustlers of America. 

Muth’s Strain Improved Golden Italians 

Are beautiful gold all over; must be seen to be appreciated, no 
better reared. Safe arrival guaranteed. Either the above fine strains 
as follows: untested, 75c. each, 6 for $4.00; selected tested, best money 
an buy, $1.50 each, 6 for $7.50. 

E Ghe Fred W. Muth Co. 
Eront and Walnut, Cincinnati, Ohio 

—— 

She 2 8 A monthly Paper devoted to Bee-Keep- 

Australian ing. Circulated in all the Australian 

Colonies. 

% E. TIPPER, Proprietor, 

Bee Bulletin West Maitland, New South Wales. 

Club with the Pacific Bee Journal for 

Established 1891. $1.50 and 24c for postage added.



Be pe pe Saeko er rp eM 1}, oA RC oN ets EO np eam ee Meee ae eT Sig 
SME as iy en Co oy ogee thy CERT SOO Me TERT, SG SON eC See na 
Eh et Sager Teas tr ap pee ieee ReN gate” <4? Rn EE oP a aoe eT ee aie 
pee tie SHt4tHt4t4t ttt ttt ttt tt tt FH tFt Ft Tete dt ete ty stat ay ae 

fee PEYCKE BROS, 2 is _ PEYCKE BROS, $ 
—t “OMAHA. : _- WICHITA. ~ SPs 

ee i’ Z PEYCKE BROS. eres 
pee: <4 Las ; ' : 
it Comb and Extracted Hi in Car L ‘a ~ $ Comb and Extracted Honey in Car Lots : 
Be eee 5 - 

eae : _. KANSAS CITY 
--. { PEYCKE BROS. & CO. — PEYCKE BROS. & CHANEY, . 
pene a DES MOINES. Established 1870. ST. LOUIS. 
ete 1c | Los Angeles Office: 203 Tajo Bldg. : 
BY teats Correspondence Solicited, 

ee FH ttttt4tt ttt tt tt tt 4 ttt t+ ttt ++ 4 ttt tt +44 $+444e+4$ eget 

eae , In Stock for instant shipment. 
a 2 HIVES PARTS @ Dadant’s Foundation,.. ..  .. 
pees : oS ..Root’s Sections, etc. 

ia Cowan’s Extractors. ¥ 
SS AND SUNDRIES Dovetailed Hives, . 
f < cei : Full line of Sundries, Honey Cases & 
is, 2 : . s and Cans. 

% Ae : +. pe -@ Non-Drip Shipping Cases, 12'//c. ¢ 
NOW ON HAND .-Hlustrated list on request. 

Nye ’ 
‘ i ; SMITHS CASH STORE, 25 Market St., San Francisco : 

z * 
oe eodeSeedende sfonde rfonteodondecgondeooodeoge LooSoofoegeofon$ ofengeogoode Lone sfeogongeoLonfeoSenfesdeofendecfeofeoteofeofeedeoendeofenfeogerteotoofeegeols 

% ; oe FHF FHH ttt 4d ttt 444 sot ted g 

ct : 

We Want Every Reader... 
. OF the Pacific Bee Journal to have a trial reading of the 

et 
-  ¢ Rocky Mountain Bee Journal { 
At 3 

+> This vigorous journal has just entered its second year upon a pay- t 

x ing basis, and during 1902 will continue to reflect all the bee news + 

oo + pertaining to the great alfalfa regions of the Rocky Mountains. 4 
> Its platform is co-operation of Bee-Keepers and kind industries, and + 
x it gives special attention to reporting association work. - 

S SPECIAL OFFER.—For a short time only we will send. eee 

_- Journal on trial to new subscribers 3 months for 10 cents. Ad- + 
+ dress your letters ts 
+ 

t ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE JOURNAL $ 
 Clubbed with the Pacific x 
t Bee Journal, both one year, $1. Box 611, Boulder, Colorado. { — 

, SHEFF EHP ttt 444+ tt 4444+ H att td 4b + 444 dF 44d t+ tt4444444s



oe BAe ol DICH. Cc Ss : Pe eae 

3s 320 to 326 N. Los Angeles St. - LOS ANGELES. CAL. Z 

= oe ; = nuvers oF === > a 
“aa —FHEAHEE HEH T ttt ttt Fett ttt Tt ttt ttt ttt tet t tae tey 

tw HONEY“? BFESWAX~ | 
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ec SEND SAMPLES..... MENTION THIS JOURNAL 

os MHORSFOSSASOTHPESHNSSTDESS COOREOOGOTSOSSIOSCESSIORGTIOS 

2 if tQUEENS© gue 
fey ~ Fromthe Best Eastern fe 9 
W\, andEuropeanBreeders f= 7 

‘ hed aT aca. ieee 
5 hy . Pec eee , priceslowerthanany. [= = 

b ee eee Sores 3 

Z _ Our Advertisers Send us Queens EXEiig as mee | 
in payment for Advertising. This is 

z your gain in prices. 
Untested Queens $ .60 $3.00 $ 6.50 
Tested Queens 90 4.50 7.00 : 
Select Tested Queens 1.25 6.00 12.00 

Best Tested Imported, $1.00, 6 for $5.00, 12 for $9.00. These 3’ 
“Queens will come direct from the breeders. These prices are 
much lower than they make, but are on account of our advertising. 8 

. Address PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL § 
237 E. Fourth St. : LOS ANGELES, CAL. 3 

SeeorocevecssossosoouseesancoescoseoceeceossanceesC Cue 

141 N. Los Angeles St. Los Angeles, Cal. 

ei OS 

We can use any ist | -eHONEY AND BEESWAX= |
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